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A B S T R A C T

This paper presents a critical political economy perspective on recent and ongoing developments in the Pacific
atoll country of Kiribati, where the issue of rising sea levels has become an incrementally politicised concern.
Semi-structured interviews (n= 30) with decision-makers, policy advisors, scholars, and community elders were
conducted in multiple sites to scrutinise the politics that frame the country's environmental predicament.
Findings indicate that: (1) irrespective of considerable scientific uncertainties and data inconsistencies, previous
governments have fervently abided by a ‘sinking nation paradigm’, unreasonably constraining political visions of
the nation's future; (2) consequentially, ‘adaptation’ has become a metaphor for economic development con-
ceptions, which are tied to mounting budgetary requirements; (3) climate aid is sought for adaptation initiatives
irrespective of the needs and desires of island communities; (4) incentives to develop a blue-green economy have
facilitated the emergence of highly problematic deep-sea mineral (DSM) initiatives, which this study regards as
precursors to seabed grabbing. The paper, therefore, posits that marine policy makers in Kiribati – and other
small-island developing states (SIDS) – need to be more vigilant to wider political economic agendas when
considering options for ocean and coastal governance. Researchers and practitioners have an important role to
play in this regard by privileging preferences and perceptions from coastal communities, to ensure well-informed
policy decisions in times of ecological uncertainty.

1. Introduction

Few would dispute that rising global sea levels signify one of an-
thropogenic climate change's most daunting properties. Following the
release of the second and subsequent assessment reports of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the phenomenon
has become particularly associated with low-lying atoll countries in the
Pacific [1]. Attention-grabbing media representations of “drowning is-
lands” as well as the vociferous stance of SIDS at international climate
negotiations have lent them a distinct reputation as “guinea pigs” or
“canaries in the coalmine” [2–4]. By the same token, this heightened
level of attention testifies to prescient debates amongst scholars, de-
liberating the extent to which climate change-induced sea-level rise
(SLR) will impair the livelihoods in Pacific atoll countries [5,6]; elicit
environmentally induced migration movements [7–12]; and culminate
in a large-scale loss of land – and perhaps even maritime entitlements
[13–15].

Looking specifically at the Republic of Kiribati, this paper contends
that a politically motivated emphasis on the inevitability of ecological

disaster has been mobilised to set the country on a political course that
essentially regards the prospect of SLR as an all-dominant obstacle to
the nation's ‘development’. Whilst financially costly adaptation and
relocation strategies have been accorded priority, historically rooted
principles of self-sufficiency, solidarity, and frugality are increasingly
taking the backseat, producing additional socio-economic limitations
for a population already facing uncertain environmental changes.
Instead, a policy-contingent rise in fiscal requirements has led a small
group of decision-makers, in conjunction with foreign investors and
advisors, to push for the exploitation of Kiribati's extensive deep-sea
mineral (DSM) resources. This paper will argue the case for interpreting
current DSM undertakings in the context of Kiribati as a clear occur-
rence of an emerging ‘marine resource grab’. The term seabed grabbing is
coined to describe the nature of the process by which control over
decision-making on mineral resources has been seized by powerful
actors.

To scrutinise the underlying linkages, the paper adopts a political
economy lens informed by a multi-sited qualitative study conducted in
2016, which raises a number of questions. Firstly, it asks whether the
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political framing of SLR in Kiribati has employed lopsided socio-eco-
logical narratives. Secondly, whether the interlocking of climate change
and sustainable development discourse has constrained the spectrum of
political visions. If so, has it increased financial revenue considerations
over other socio-political issues? Lastly, to what extent may the pro-
spect of rising fiscal requirements for adaptation or relocation options
be co-opted to stimulate non-renewable resource extractivism? Has the
political-legal institution-building process around DSM in the Pacific
guided Kiribati into a socio-ecologically viable direction?

In posing these questions, the paper explicitly engages with scho-
lars, policy-advisors and decision-makers in the Pacific region, who
work at the interface of climate adaptation, economic development and
ocean governance, interrogating the political economic logics arising
from the current trajectory, as well as the policies used to tackle the
challenges at hand. To begin with, Section 2.1 gives an orientation of
the paper's theoretical and conceptual background; 2.2 provides some
relevant background on Kiribati's geography and mining history; and
2.3 briefly summarises the methodological approach underpinning this
study. Based on the analysis of grounded empirical data, Section 3 then
systematically examines the problematic relationship between en-
vironmental disaster discourse, economic development planning and
the evolution of a DSM-focused extractive regime in Kiribati.

2. Theoretical frame and study design

2.1. Theoretical frame

The geographer Mike Hulme [9,10,16,17] argues that the “dom-
inating construction of climate change as an overly physical phenom-
enon readily allows climate change to be appropriated uncritically in
support of an expanding range of ideologies.” According to his under-
standing, it is the ahistorical, depoliticising and “de-culturating” ways
in which environment and climate are being framed by those institu-
tions that dominate the global mainstream discourse that have led to
“endow climate change with a near infinite plasticity.” The same level
of plasticity has then come to define the most prevalent socio-ecological
development conceptions, such as ‘sustainable development’, ‘sustain-
able adaptation’ or ‘green development’, which are staged as political
responses to the environmental predicament [18–21]. In particular,
political economists working in the political ecology tradition have
taken the task upon them to demonstrate how a mix of technocratic,
managerial, and market-focused strategies has mostly ignored the po-
litical economic root causes that produce or exacerbate vulnerability to
‘environmental disasters’ in the first place [22]. Furthermore, they have
shown how the dominant ‘eco-paradigms’ were consistently under-
mined such that they could be deployed to legitimise a continuation of
status-quo politics and expanded resource exploitation [23].

Gaining particular traction over the past decade, the “green
economy” transformation has been described as one such political
project [24], following which highly destructive industries are being
shifted to locations, where the adverse socio-environmental impacts of
production and extraction do not have to be economically internalised
[21,25,26]. The “blue economy”, with its attention to the “sustainable
development” of Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ) of SIDS [27], has
extended similar conceptions to the maritime domain [28]. In main-
stream economic and elite policy discourse, many of the interventions
advanced under these schemes are usually serving some common cause
(e.g. ‘win-win’, ‘benefit-for-all’), whilst frequently seeing the enclosure
of land, resource grabs, and the (violent) dispossession of people as
their localised outcomes [29–31].

A prime arena of critical inquiry within political economy, land
grabbing in relation to extractive industries is a well-documented sub-
ject matter, especially for parts of the Western Pacific [32–34]. How-
ever, critical studies on non-fishery targeted forms of enclosure still lack
a sound conceptual toolbox. A first step is offered by Bennet et al., who
conceptualise ocean-grabbing as “dispossession or appropriation of use,

control or access to ocean space or resources from prior resource users,
rights holders or inhabitants. Ocean grabbing occurs through in-
appropriate governance processes and might employ acts that under-
mine human security or livelihoods or produce impacts that impair
social–ecological well-being” [35,62]. In this view, the study of ocean
grabbing then is a “normative exercise” that is to be rooted within the
force field of (good) governance, (ethical) principles and political
agency. Although a useful vantage point to reason on existing and
emerging forms of marine spatial enclosure (e.g. conservation, bio-
harvesting, tourism), it is difficult to apply this framework to DSM,
where the term ‘dispossession’ has little purchase, as immediate impacts
on “social-ecological wellbeing” will be extremely difficult to trace at
this stage. Moreover, their framework has too little avail for thinking
beyond a reformist political approach.

Similarly, early discussions spiked by the acceleration of DSM pro-
jects have largely been confined around questions on how to determine
appropriate environmental standards and social outcomes, but have
cautiously avoided the notion of ocean grabbing as well as a more
systematic engagement with the wider political economy of DSM
[36–38]. In spite of scientists’ warnings as to the largely unknown
ecological consequences of DSM, the bulk of the debate seems to be
restricted to political pragmatism [39]. The only remaining questions
appear to be: when, where (not), and to what extent. By offering the
heuristic term of seabed grabbing, this paper will instead argue that
averting potentially adverse impacts stemming from future DSM in-
dustries will entail much more than a normative exercise of finding
appropriate policies, codes and standards. Rather, it holds that in the
case of Kiribati critical engagement with the emerging DSM regime has
to be linked back to critical discussions about: firstly, the uncertain
environmental manifestations of future climate change; secondly, the
development paradigms that support rising demands for minerals;
thirdly, histories of externally-inflicted environmental havoc; and
lastly, the power structures that underpin the political and legal-in-
stitutional apparatus that currently governs marine spaces and re-
sources [40].

2.2. Brief overview over Kiribati's territorial and resource history

2.2.1. The largest EEZ among Pacific Island countries
Kiribati comprises of the single raised atoll Banaba and 32 low-lying

atolls, which are officially grouped from west to east into three island
chains: Gilbert Islands, Phoenix Islands and Line Islands (see Fig. 1).
Though not parts of the Gilbertese ancestral homeland (Tungaru) prior
to British colonial occupation, the rush for phosphate deposits and
cheap labour between different colonial powers in the Pacific, led to the
successive incorporation of most of the previously uninhabited Phoenix
and Line Islands under Gilbertese administration over the course of the
twentieth century [41,42]. Together with the Ellice Islands, now Tu-
valu, these island groups – arbitrarily assembled by British adminis-
trative arrangements – formed the Gilbert and Ellice Island Colony
between 1916 and 1975. Upon independence in 1979, the nature of
colonial bordering consequently allowed for Kiribati to lay claim upon a
discontinuous and tripartite, EEZ of more than 3,5 Million km2 under
the 1982 Convention on the Law of the Sea (LOSC). Even with a land
area of less than 811 km2, the LOSC provisions turned Kiribati into the
twelfth largest country globally in terms of aggregate maritime jur-
isdiction. Since independence, highly volatile royalty incomes from
distance water fisheries have constituted an increasingly dispropor-
tionate economic determinant in Kiribati's budget composition. Be-
tween 2014 and 2016, licence fee revenues alone amounted to about
80% of gross domestic product on average, followed by overseas in-
vestments, remittances, and copra exports [43].

2.2.2. Extractive experiences: the exploitation of phosphate in Banaba
In order to fully understand the contemporary developments dis-

cussed in this paper as part of a contingent historical process, it is
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crucial to include a brief elaboration on the destructive legacy of
phosphate mining in Banaba. In 1901, following the discovery of
abundant phosphate deposits, Banaba (Ocean Island) – despite having
no significant political ties with the Gilbert islanders at the time of
European intrusion into the area – was incorporated into the otherwise
resource-poor British Gilbert Island Protectorate. Over the course of 80
years, these deposits were nearly exhausted by British mining compa-
nies and exported as cheap fertilizers for agricultural production to
Australia, New Zealand and Japan [44]. The Banabans were forcefully
resettled to Rabi island in Fiji in 1945, where they and most of their
descendants remain up until the present day. Meanwhile, almost all
royalties from mining had flown to London and were used to fund the
colonial administration. Only during the final years of the colonial era,
as the British government sought to free itself from any potential fi-
nancial liabilities upon decolonisation, it set up a sovereign wealth fund
(RERF) into which 75% of the royalties during the last ten mining years
were paid [42,45].

The dissolution of the colony awarded Banaba as well as the RERF
to the newly formed Kiribati state, leaving the island behind in a des-
olate, largely untenable ecological condition. Only a few hundred
people have returned as caretakers since [46]. Colonial politics, extra-
ctivism and an uneven distribution of power, ultimately drew divisive
lines between the Banabans, the Gilbertese and the Tuvaluans during
the cumbersome decolonisation process [42,47]. Owing much to these
circumstances, Banaba, together with Nauru, remains a monument of
imperial exploitation, uneven benefit distribution, and ecological havoc
to the region up until the present day. The RERF, on the other side, was
later stocked up with excess revenues from fisheries and invested into
global capital markets, where it gained considerably in value. In 2016,
the RERF was valued at approximately 868 million Australian Dollars
[43]. The fund has occasionally been used to finance budget overdrafts.

2.3. Study sites and methodology

This study is informed by a multi-sited, qualitative interview-fo-
cused approach as briefly summarised in the following. The overall
objective was to provide nuanced insights into processes of political
decision-making and their wider implications for communities in
Kiribati. There were then several reasons for amplifying the in-
vestigative scope beyond Kiribati's political capital. Firstly, the modern
political geography of Kiribati is such that all high-level political de-
cision-making as well as control over capital flows is concentrated on
the densely urbanised atoll of South Tarawa. Conversely, the popula-
tion of most other islands remains engaged in subsistence farming and
fishing, while enjoying a certain level of political autonomy. In policy
as well as everyday discourse, this uneven relationship is implicitly
present in the distinction between ‘main island’ (South Tarawa) and
‘outer islands’. It is also reflected in the overall distribution of Kiribati's
population, both in between the three island chains, and within the
Gilbert group. Around 56,000 of a total population of 110,000 people
are currently dwelling in South Tarawa alone. Except for Kiritimati,
Tabuaeran and Tereeina (Line group) and a minor settlement in Kanton
(Phoenix group), the eastern groups remain uninhabited and very hard
to access from the Gilbert group [48]. Secondly, few foreign and mul-
tilateral agencies have offices or embassies in Kiribati, as a result of
which consultants are usually flown in for limited amounts of time.
Therefore, parts of the research had to be conducted in Suva, Fiji, where
many regional institutions have their headquarters or branch offices.

The first group of respondents (n= 15) consisted of high-ranking
members of the current and former governments; current and former
officials from a range of ministries; local dignitaries and scholars. A
second group (n=8) was recruited from regional multilateral institu-
tions, development banks as well as foreign development agencies.

Fig. 1. Map of the Republic of Kiribati, featuring provisional EEZ boundaries.
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Portfolios ranged from matters as diverse as climate adaptation, re-
source governance, legal affairs and finance. A third group (n= 7)
comprised of community elders in the atolls of Marakei and Onotoa.
Elders, in Gilbertese Unimane (old men) and Unaine (old women), assume
complex functions of moral and local political authority on all outer
islands [49]. Four interviews from this category were conducted with
the help of a local translator.

Selection of respondents followed the snowball principle, such that
interviewees were identified based on recommendations by other key
informants. Semi-structured interviews revolved around the topics
outlined in part 1 and 2.1 of this paper; were conducted in person, and
lasted between thirty minutes to three hours. Questions were usually
formulated in an open-ended way so that they could trace out de-
scriptive aspects underlying political decision-making processes, topical
issues, as well as individual judgements and interpretations. Although
the majority of interviews was tape recorded, the highly sensitive
nature of the content discussed with some respondents required the
strict absence of tape recorders, and information was instead logged by
means of shorthand notes and memory. In addition, informal con-
versations held with consultants, diplomats and government officials
during conferences and workshops were documented by means of
participant observation field notes. All interview transcripts and field
notes were coded with NVivo software, whilst sensitive details were
anonymised to prevent deductive disclosure [50]. Coded interview and
conversation transcripts were then thematically and structurally ana-
lysed to identify relevant themes and linkages within and between
different groups of respondents [51]. The findings were subsequently
interpreted on the basis of the overall theoretical frame of the study.

3. Findings and discussion

3.1. The ‘sinking nation paradigm’

One of the principal political legacies attributed to former President
Anote Tong are his efforts to position Kiribati as a global icon of the
dangers posed by SLR. Over the course of three administrations from
2003 to early 2016, his statements, warnings, and appeals, were re-
iterated by most global media outlets, circulated via radio broadcasts
within the country, and generally depicted Kiribati as a climate change
experiment that will be rendered untenable or even entirely disappear
within a few decades. The over-arching political interpretation of cli-
mate change found expression in the government's first long-term cli-
mate change strategy document, in which Tong's opening statement
framed his nation's future as a one-way road: “Kiribati has known for
some time that the impacts of climate change will no doubt render it
uninhabitable in the future” [52]

In light of what an I-Kiribati historian coined a “sinking nation
paradigm” (#1), the Tong government's climate strategy regarded in-
situ adaptation as a transitory solution, whereas the key policy became
the pre-emptive “migration with dignity” approach that vowed to make
the population economically versatile and sought after for eventual
resettlement to other countries [53]. Tong's determination to continue
along this avenue was prominently showcased, for instance, by a land
purchase deal struck with neighbouring Fiji [54].

3.2. The contradictory political ecology of rising oceans: between science
and conviction

Though there has been a consistent scientific consensus that low-
lying atolls are particularly susceptible to changes in sea levels [55,56],
the dominant political voices in Kiribati and the global media have long
favoured a simplistic “world-as-a-bathtub scenario” [57] over more
nuanced depictions. A key feature of the bathtub model is that it con-
denses the ecological complexity of SLR to that of a linear process: a
slow but steady increase in water levels. This representation, however,
masks enduring scientific uncertainty over the ways in which reef

islands might respond to climate change. For many years, studies that
estimate the arrival of untenantable conditions for Kiribati occurring
within a matter of decades stand juxtaposed to research, which does not
rule out the future erosion of atoll islands, but indicates a potentially
much higher geomorphic resilience of atoll structures than presently
assumed [58–62].

While many questions remain with regards to the geophysical and
biogeochemical responses of reef islands to climate change, official
political discourse has equally glossed over a lack of existing grounded
empirical data on Kiribati's atolls. Even as certain manifestations, such
as increasing temperatures, droughts, tidal events, freshwater salini-
zation and local shoreline erosion have been documented on several
atolls [63], it appears that many internationally and internally circu-
lated statements about Kiribati's existing exposure to SLR are not well
supported by actual measurements. A civil servant in South Tarawa
lamented the apparent gap, “To predict the impact of sea-level rise on the
land, we would need to have an accurate understanding of how high our
land is. That, we don't have anywhere in Kiribati. We got a bit of information
for South Tarawa, but even that is quite poor” (#2). This statement was
reaffirmed by a climate consultant, “[There] isn't an official mean sea-
level for Kiribati…. Given that this is such a political issue, wouldn’t you
think that the government bases its arguments on a scientifically derived
measure of sea-level rise, a mean from which we could track how much it
actually changes? They have not done that yet” (#3).

The crucial point here is neither to advocate a sceptic perspective as
to the potentially devastating effects of SLR, nor to foster any particular
scenario. Rather, the dearth of local statistics and the persisting scien-
tific uncertainty begs another question; has the Tong administration's
endorsement of fatalistic prospects silenced alternative versions of
Kiribati's future? Respondents from all three groups generally con-
curred that, at the top level of government, a singular political line had
by and large blended out inconvenient observations and other forms of
knowledge that did not match the desired political line. A foreign de-
velopment advisor signified the socio-ecological implications of this
partisan choice, “All eyes were always directed to the message that sea-level
rise will submerge the islands within the next thirty years… And, of course, it
sounds terribly threatening when you tell someone your home isn't there
anymore in thirty years…. It also silences all these ecological processes,
where atolls have dynamically risen” (#4).

In the wider scheme of things, the intense politicisation of SLR that
has occurred in Kiribati over the past two decades has arguably turned
the actual phenomenon more into an issue of political conviction than
that of an ecological process attached with considerable uncertainty.
This aspect was emphatically brought up by respondents in Marakei,
“Some believe in it and others don't. They think it is an individual thing like
your confession. But the truth is, the people here have no clue about climate
change. They break the rocks out of the reef and take the sand from the
beach in the morning, and in the evening they worry about climate change”
(#5). It was also noted how the decade-long presence of fear-propelling
announcements had left a bearing impact on people's attitude towards a
self-determined future on their home-islands, “Though Anote [Tong] said
all these things about climate change, there are still many people here, who
don't believe him and who don't think these nightmares are going to come
true. We are still ok here, we don't have problems, but the more you talk
about it, the more you believe you have a problem” (#6). A similar senti-
ment was more drastically formulated by a dignitary in South Tarawa,
“It's going to trigger the same reaction as in the Solomon Islands, where
people ask themselves what is the use of taking care of our land, if we have to
live like fish in the future anyway” (#7). Such and other contestations of
the predominant SLR narrative advanced during the Tong era corre-
sponds with observations by elders in Onotoa (#8, #9) and a consultant
in Suva (#10), who stated that disaster-focused perspectives had no-
tably triggered counter-productive effects on environmental con-
sciousness within some communities by procuring a feeling of dis-
empowerment and resignation.
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3.3. The political economy of climate change in Kiribati

An uneven distribution of political agency in defining the grounds of
future-oriented development visions and decisions appeared even more
pronounced in the sphere of climate ‘adaptation’. Here, a common
complaint voiced by I-Kiribati respondents was that existing local
knowledge and community-driven responses to environmental changes
did not receive the same level of political support as complex centrally-
administered projects linked to foreign climate funding schemes. A
former government official saw the reasons for this imbalance in the
outward-oriented slant of climate politics, “We mainly saw climate
change as a money prospect; the GEF [Global Environment Facility] and all
the other climate-related funding streams, we saw them as big opportunities
even if we never got much out of them” (#11). Over the years, this narrow
political-institutional alignment towards the monetary allures of for-
eign funding schemes has produced a powerful climate-development-
finance nexus, increasingly driven by technocratic-managerial ideas of
environmental governance [64,65].

Moreover, the political race for climate finance that increasingly
came to circumscribe Kiribati's political imagination, has simply re-
inforced the country's long-standing problem of “AIDdiction” under a
different guise [66]. This is most pertinent on the institutional-gov-
ernmental level, where the power polarising nature of climate finance
had translated into a dynamic of bureaucratic competition rather than
cooperation, as a high-ranking civil servant commented, “In the case of
climate change, everybody wants a piece of that cake, especially of that
financing. And the ministries they pick this up as well. They all want to pull
climate change to their respective ministries” (#12).

The launching of the Kiribati Joint Implementation Plan for Disaster
Risk Management and Climate Change 2014–2023 and the establish-
ment of a national climate change coordination office testified some-
what to a wider recognition amongst government and donor institu-
tions that the existing institutional setup was not able to deliver
effective results. The consultative process that led to the new frame-
work largely attributed existing deficiencies to capacity issues and a
lack of donor coordination (#13). Yet, even as the new planning
documents recognised that locally produced environmental problems
and structural vulnerability had to be more carefully assessed, the fact
that patterns of uneven development were hardly going to be dimin-
ished by a focus on climate and disaster risk became more and more
evident over the years, as a government advisor indicated “With all this
climate focus, the government [and the donors] are only able to solve bits
and pieces here and there, but issues like beach-mining, waste, urbanisation
are never really tackled. These are all ad-hoc issues, whereas climate change
is a long term issue” (#14).

On the flipside, the leverage of the climate-finance nexus on poli-
tical decision-making reveals a picture, in which ‘adaptation’ becomes a
political tool to advance a one-sided economic development agenda,
“Like other Pacific countries we are now labelling climate change adaptation
as a development issue. But that totally takes the fate out of our own hands.
We have been trying to delineate the boundaries between what really is
adaptation and what is a development issue, because certain forces con-
stantly push it together” (#15). The effects of the socio-economic reor-
ientation are especially felt on the outer islands, where people primarily
rely on subsistence fishing and crop planting. In the case of Onotoa,
which has a deeply rooted tradition of frugality to cope with environ-
mental stress, neglect of traditional storage and plantation methods was
clearly linked to the government's climate vision, “when the sea-level rise
comes only cash and education matters to the parents, because they have to
send their kids away to New Zealand or Australia” (#16). Reflections by
elders in Marakei further revealed that adaptation was more and more
seen as a competitive process, where different families had to secure
their own stakes (#17). An I-Kiribati scholar even postulated that the
government's adoption of neoliberal conceptions of adaptation [67]
with its appeal to voluntarist principles “of sustainable development
and more resilient communities” [68] was “cancelling the whole idea of

self-sufficiency” for outer island communities (#18).
The election of opposition party candidate, Taneti Mamau, during

the 2015 elections was then partly driven by wider discontents resulting
from the unidirectional political agenda of the Tong administrations. To
garner popular support, the new government set out to shift develop-
ment discourse away from migration and relocation (#1). Instead a
focus on neo-Malthusian concerns about overpopulation and land
scarcity in the crowded capital island was adopted, which the govern-
ment has since sought to tackle with agricultural subsidies for outer
island copra exports. Because of the hefty budget strains posed by this
measure, the environmental determinist fallacy of justifying rising fiscal
requirements on the grounds of development-constraining land scarcity
did not fade, but has rather been exacerbated. At the same time, the
official climate strategy and most of the donor-financed adaptation
projects still remain tied to the climate politics of the Tong era (#19)
[69].

3.4. Deep-sea minerals as a way out of or into dependency?

The final two sections will shed light on the ways in which the afore-
described hegemony of a climate disaster vision in Kiribati politics
connects on to the recent emergence of DSM initiatives. These in-
itiatives are then problematised against the backdrop of regional DSM
governance and policy-making processes.

3.4.1. Non-renewable resources for renewable energies
During the past decade, climate change concerns in Kiribati have

been inserted into a wider discursive shift around a Pacific blue
economy, meaning seaward focused resource developments, as pro-
moted by regional ocean governance strategies and leaders’ statements
[70–72]. In 2009, the Framework for a Pacific Oceanscape was devel-
oped under Tong's stewardship, which fuses environmental sustain-
ability discourse with ocean governance and resource development
ambitions. For Kiribati, the development of its ocean-borne economic
potentials became positioned as a means to move away from reliance on
volatile fishing licence revenues and overseas development aid, as
noted by a former political director “Some of them in the ministries and
the I-Matang [refers to foreign consultants], they kept saying we need to
have more fiscal independence, we cannot only rely on the RERF, the tuna is
going to run out soon. We need to pay by ourselves for seawalls, dredging,
buying land overseas…. That was when deep-sea minerals really re-entered
the picture for us” (#20).

Although early geological surveys in Kiribati date back to at least
1979, when the South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission
(SOPAC), then under the Committee for Coordination of Joint
Prospecting for Mineral Resources in South Pacific Offshore Areas
(CCOP), began to investigate manganese nodules and cobalt-rich crust
deposits in the waters around all three island groups, a realistic pro-
spect of industrial mining only gained full traction during Tong's pre-
miership. In this sense, it went hand in hand with the region-wide
galvanisation of DSM industries, which was brought about by advances
in deep-water technologies and a rising industrial demand for minerals,
such as copper, silver and several rare earth elements.

So-called ‘green energy technologies’ (e.g. wind turbines, photo-
voltaic, batteries, electric cars), often propagated as crucial for climate
change mitigation and “low-carbon futures” [73,74], have played an
important role in rising demands. A report entitled ‘Deep Sea Minerals
and the Green Economy’, commissioned by the Secretariat of the Pacific
Community (SPC), clearly establishes the relationship between DSM
and the political economy of climate change [13,75]:“deep sea mining
could provide Pacific island states (many of which are vulnerable to
rising sea levels) with the opportunity to supply the world with the
metals required to build these clean energy technologies.” A former
minister in Tarawa pointed to the dubious logic concealed behind this
rhetoric, “DSM, what an ironic story! First they tell us we have a problem
because the Western countries burn too many non-renewable fossils and now
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the same countries want to take our non-renewable minerals to solve the
problem?” (21). The apparent ‘irony’, however, needs to be carefully
evaluated in the context of I-Kiribati politicians recurrently pressing for
mitigation measures during international climate negotiations.

3.4.2. Kiribati and the EU-SPC Deep Sea Minerals project

Partly in recognition of this problematic, the EU-financed SPC-EU
EDF10 DSM project was implemented by SOPAC's successor, the SPC
Applied Geoscience and Technology Division (SPC SOPAC/AGTD),
between 2011 and 2016. Under the mantras of “good governance” and
“capacity-building”, the project offered a range of preparatory and in-
structive activities to Kiribati and other regional countries, including
workshops, consultations, trainings, internships and legal advice [76].
When the news of illegitimate prospecting and exploration surfaced in
Tarawa, many concerned stakeholders saw the exigency of the project
confirmed, “Some of these big mining companies were even offering to draw
up legislation for the countries. I mean what kind of disaster is that? From
that perspective, telling countries to not sign these things, get legislation and
policy in place, seek assistance from a third party agency like SOPAC.
SOPAC is perfectly placed to do that because they exist to serve the interests
of the countries, nothing else” (#23).

Yet, this perspective was contrasted by the very different stance
taken on the independent nature of SPC by the former director of an
intergovernmental organisation, “SOPAC was initially set up by the British
government to raid the Pacific for minerals and other resources, they were
sort of a geological survey institution. So the morality of SOPAC is sketchy at
best, and that hasn't changed. They are on with deep-sea mining now, they
just can't help it… And the EU, who is financing their project is at the
forefront of industry development” (#24). Even if SPC, unlike SOPAC
earlier, does not openly advocate or persuade governments to engage in
DSM, the implication of the organisation in the provision of many fa-
cilitative services make it a complicit intermediary rather than an in-
dependent advisory board. Such services include the improvement of
knowledge on resource deposits through geological survey data; the
centralisation of spatial management through marine spatial planning;
advise on questions of legal certainty by helping countries to declare
maritime boundaries; in sum, instruments that generally reduce risks
and produce “investor-friendly climates” (#25).

In this sense, regional ocean governance frameworks, such as the
Pacific Regional DSM Framework [77] as well as the EU-SPC project's
advice on national policy and legislatory processes may be able to wrap
future DSM activities into a legal-institutional costume. They may also
advocate regional mining standards guided by the precautionary ap-
proach, or perhaps even propose a regional DSM treaty [38]. Yet, as
many officials indicated to the author following a national DSM con-
sultation in Tarawa in May 2016, such measures would not realistically
guard against unlicensed and potentially ecologically harmful activities
to take place in Kiribati waters. A high-ranking official expressed some
of these concerns, “It is a big burden to take the precautionary approach
and then do a lot of measures. I do understand the importance of the

legislation to safeguard us, but the actual monitoring work is very difficult.
We now have the observer system, placing observers on foreign vessels to
look after our fisheries. We don't really know if that is efficient enough, they
could just be taken by bribes and then come back and report differently. You
don't know what is happening out there” (#26).

The DSM project also stands in a contradictory tension with
Kiribati's establishment of the then largest Marine Protected Area in the
world in 2008 (Phoenix Island Protected Area) [78], as well as Tong's
2015 call on world leaders for a coal mine moratorium [79]. For a
ministerial director in Tarawa, this was indeed one of the reasons why
DSM developments had largely taken off behind the scenes, “If all this
activity had gone to the public, people, the media, would come and question
the integrity of our government. Conservation here and mining next door, I
mean, honestly, how credible does that make your political intentions?”
(#27)

The decision to engage in DSM and the ongoing establishment of a
legal-institutional basis for future DSM undertakings had seemingly not
reached most of the population by the time this study was conducted.
Nearly all respondents in Marakei and Onotoa were not familiar with
the process; a single respondent in Onotoa recalled that a visiting
member of parliament had once mentioned “a great treasure under the
ocean waiting to make us all rich” (#28). A former minister even went so
far to argue that, if the government had consulted the entire population,
most people would have strongly opposed DSM against the backdrop of
Kiribati's existing ecological dilemma as well as its historical mining
experiences, “…I think with this issue of mining, we have experienced the
detrimental impacts with Ocean Island (Banaba). It would be very hard for
Kiribati to again accept the consequences of this” (#7). The fact that
Kiribati will have no monopoly over DSM in the Pacific also casts sig-
nificant doubt over promised revenue prospects. With similar devel-
opments taking place in neighbouring countries and the CCFZ, it is
likely that competition for investors between different areas will drive
down royalties and fees significantly.

In spite of all these concerns as well as protests by church and
community leaders in Tarawa calling on the government to freeze all
activities until authoritative, industry-independent scientific studies on
potential environmental effects are available, the Parliament of Kiribati
passed a Seabed Minerals Act in May 2017. In effect, the bill strongly
favours mining interests by designating the lion share of decision-
making power to a single entity (a future DSM ministry), which will
only be accountable to a technical advisory committee, whose members
are to be exclusively appointed by the DSM minister [[80]: para 9 &
30]. Regardless of stated intentions to adhere to the precautionary
principle, several respondents were convinced that even with legisla-
tion in place there was a high likelihood of developments to commence
long before any reliable scientific knowledge on potential implications
existed; all provided that technical capabilities would allow so in due
course (#27, #29, #30).

4. Conclusion

As a recurrent site of externally-inflicted large-scale environmental
destruction, whether as a major battle ground in World War II [81], as a
nuclear test range for Britain and the United States [82], or as a source
of cheap phosphates [46], Kiribati has long defied the popular geo-
graphical imagination of a remote island nation. By adopting a political
economy lens, this paper highlights how the phenomenon of SLR – as a
valid and highly important concern for Kiribati – has been framed in
such a way that the lines between ecological complexity, local en-
vironmental challenges and financially-driven interests are consistently
blurred. The outcome is a problematic positioning of revenue con-
siderations as the principal answer to potential future adversities. At the
current juncture, it is, therefore, paramount for Kiribati to cautiously
untie the daunting prospect of SLR from green/blue-development
ideologies and the politics that promote them. Otherwise, SLR will
simply serve as another “malleable envoy” [16] for the next round of
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According to four key informants, the practical development of a future 
DSM industry in Kiribati has taken a rather fraudulent course. These 
respondents assert that in the absence of a DSM policy and outdated 
legislation, predatory investors had attained survey and exploratory 
leases, both with respect to areas within national jurisdiction as well as 
Kiribati's sponsorship area in the Clarion-Clipperton Fracture Zone 
(CCFZ), “The way they are approaching our government is by saying: there is 
a lot of benefit; there is a lot of money which you need for adaptation. And 
that's just for the exploration alone where they check out where your minerals 
sit. They are putting those dollar signs to the heads of governments and the 
other ministers and tell them that they benefit from it” (#22). Several public 
officials also asserted that mining companies had been suspected of, and 
even caught, illegally prospecting in national waters. This is reminiscent 
of survey activities conducted by Japan, West Germany and the USA in 
Kiribati waters during the 1980s, which had taken place “without prior 
blessing  of  the  Kiribati  government”  [45:121].



resource exploitation and environmental destruction to take its course.
While the paper has highlighted the specificities of the Kiribati case,

it speaks to a broader set of policy issues concerning contemporary
conceptions of ocean governance. In particular, the study demonstrates
that island communities’ perceptions and preferences towards adapta-
tion strategies may still be neglected by both researchers and policy-
makers – as already found elsewhere [83]. In this light, it is argued that
communities must play a crucial role in marine and coastal policy
formulation, and that it is vital that they participate in knowledge
sharing and are foregrounded in solution-framing. This can lead to
culturally-sensitive and locally-supported management decisions, that
may balance or even repel those prescribed via top-down ideologies.
Numerous studies highlight how engagement with coastal communities
can identify unexpected (and often low-cost) management preferences;
for example, when evaluating adaptation strategies in coastal commu-
nities of the Philippines, Jamero et al. found that in-situ modifications
to housing were preferred over permanent relocation to the mainland –
despite government authorities endorsing and already implementing
the latter [84]. Similar studies have taken place in Kiribati, albeit in the
context of water management [85]. Emphasis is now on the research
community to apply such methods, and the insights they can provide,
into the coastal and marine policy arena. Eliciting the awareness and
acceptability of island communities towards existing and proposed
marine governance strategies may be a useful starting point [86].

In terms of marine resource management, the findings advocate that
marine policy formulation on DSM – an impending activity not only in
Kiribati, but also Papua New Guinea and the Red Sea – is timely and
important. However, policies and frameworks are unlikely to exert
sufficient leverage if they remain divorced from questions “about the

political economy, about the distribution of power” [21]. In light of
both Kiribati's past and contemporary environmental dilemmas, au-
thorising any kind of DSM operations that predate the availability of
authoritative scientific research on potential ramifications on deep-sea
ecosystems and interrelated ecological processes [87,88], needs to be
interpreted as a form of seabed grabbing and thus condemned as highly
irresponsible.
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Table A1
Interview respondents in order of chronological appearance, categorized by position/role and interview location.

N° Position or role Location

#1 Academic researcher (I-Kiribati) Suva
#2 Public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#3 Regional consultant South Tarawa
#4 Regional consultant Suva
#5 Unimane/Old man (I-Kiribati) Marakei
#6 Unaine/Old woman (I-Kiribati) Marakei
#7 Dignitary (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#8 Unimane/Old man (I-Kiribati) Onotoa
#9 Unimane/Old man (I-Kiribati) Onotoa
#10 Regional consultant Suva
#11 Former high-ranking government official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#12 Public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#13 Government advisor (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#14 Government advisor Suva
#15 Former public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#16 Unaine/Old woman (I-Kiribati) Onotoa
#17 Unimane/Old man (I-Kiribati) Marakei
#18 Academic researcher (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#19 Environmental activist (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#20 Former public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#21 Former high-ranking government official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#22 Public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#23 Regional consultant South Tarawa
#24 Former government advisor Suva
#25 Regional consultant Suva
#26 Public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#27 Public official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#28 Unimane/Old man (I-Kiribati) Onotoa
#29 High-ranking government official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
#30 High-ranking government official (I-Kiribati) South Tarawa
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Corrigendum 

Corrigendum to: From sea-level rise to seabed grabbing: The political 
economy of climate change in Kiribati [Mar. Policy 97 (2018) 244–252] 

Marc–Andrej Felix Mallin 
National University of Singapore, Department of Geography, 1 Arts Link, AS2 03-04, Singapore 117568, Singapore 

Clarification 

For the purpose of clarification, the author would like to introduce 4 
minor edits to the first two sentences of section 3.4.2 (p. 249) of the 
original article. Furthermore, the page number of the reference was 
corrected. The amended paragraph reads as follows: 

According to four key informants, the practical development of a 
future DSM industry in Kiribati has taken a rather fraudulent course. 
These respondents assert that in the absence of a DSM policy and 
outdated legislation, predatory investors had attained survey and 
exploratory leases, both with respect to areas within national jurisdic-
tion as well as Kiribati’s sponsorship area in the Clarion-Clipperton 

Fracture Zone (CCFZ), “The way they are approaching our government is 
by saying: there is a lot of benefit; there is a lot of money which you need for 
adaptation. And that’s just for the exploration alone where they check out 
where your minerals sit. They are putting those dollar signs to the heads of 
governments and the other ministers and tell them that they benefit from it” 
(#22). Several public officials also asserted that mining companies had 
been suspected of, and even caught, illegally prospecting in national 
waters. This is reminiscent of survey activities conducted by Japan, West 
Germany and the USA in Kiribati waters during the 1980s, which had 
taken place “without prior blessing of the Kiribati government” [45: 
121]. 
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